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tenyeara She is survived by the fol- him for the general election when it was ^ young peopie fell before the dread ties, but that T^”*1** , . .. New York, Dec. 88—The rubber in-
„ l,ln®1£?:ddr??? .Joseph, Cassilis ; Geprge, much more lmjm^tant to win. scourage of tuberculosis- and Only private P“‘ “ a come for him to go he would dustry of the United States faces a grave

Point; and the following sisters: people and although he was sympathetic | ^ thought there should bemore wilUng to accept the nomination. (Great placed by the British government upon
Ohn Appleby, Nelson; Mrs. Jared with the opposition forces it might be j thought there snoma oe applaust) the exportation of crude rubber from .
here, Cassilis, and Mrs. Jessie better to defer the issue. Hon. Mr. Me- ; ™ .. ... ,, matter (Ad- He reterred briefly to the Globes re- Great Britain and her colonies, accord--Menominee (Mich!) The funeral Keown .iad not been opposed by the ; ”^ln dealui« w,th thlS “***'• (AP mark that the local opposition was dis- lng to a statement issued today by the i

Will be held this afternoon, interment in Conservatives just prior to the election /matt , ,h fisheries claim waa organized, and in a weak state. “That Rubber Club Of America, which includes
Redbtik Presbyterian cemetery, Rev. J. of 1908, yet the government went down e believed the pro- maF ** true», “ud Mr- F°ï*r* but the leading manufacturer» and importers

^urdy, B. A, to officiate. soon -after. „ V„ „, U.s„7to «Xh0m me teU J™ that we werestrongenough of rubber in Ulc country. An advance
F------ In State of Doubt Z tVri„bre taWc, fmm iti ^ to shatter the Globe’s political idol and in prices is imminent, unto,, the embargo

t-fi'® Daniel Sullivan. V , , d‘ should v*. adminis- to KTed such a mass scand*d “d is soon removed the statement says, apd
vt . ,]inA , ... Amador W. Anderson, said he had lumber lands sim^d t« poUtical corruption as has never been idleness faces many of the 125,000 per-
NmAastle. D^l-^. funeral of the found in discussing the matter with the ered tor :the^pubhc good md “ known in aB Canada. sons employed in the robber industry. '

Van, of Renoua, who died oeonle that they were in a state of doubt lieved this could be done asroggesten “The time will come, if not now,; The statement adds that a special
feeling of the bjthe g^ ■ Jndenendewt comnrias- w‘ven the people wiU speak on the rec- committee of rubber manufacturers has

’1Z ; * ,KT^Tnirtun!nlitica. who °™ ™ government and on the *100,- been working with the State' Department
of could dace the tevettucin toe provinc- 000 „b0^e fu®^J!!^Ch„iTh8 at Waahington on the situation, but that

M «nd in the Sockets bf 8maU tkjM comparedwith the fund owing to “the uncompromising attitude
used to ^feât the candidate in 8t. John of the' British government nothing has

ready to lend lus resuit of the convention. Perhaps it was | __________ _ ... . — »

Mm,u ft, *.;».mh,ti«p”5,, Sflgt^*£.f5ÏÏ;wS -rlinrr 001111111 CUr
IHntt rnUMIntNTunworthy motives, he believed for seek- country after the next general election.

ing power. They were appealing to toe Mr_ Bentley had proven a valuable _ \ •Ct5“^,,-”.:x,ïSMSSX-2 plUinijHQ Tf) DCS'L.îA.VftTSvs; Lse,.bÆii .rie UtnAUlAliü lu DC
coidrd in some way contribute to the niiy county might be^r.;;proud. There 
good name and greater prosperity of our would be no dissenting voice to their 
province. (Applause). selection, and he believed toe people now

Mr. Robinson closed with a touching realised the need of electing opposition 
reference to the late James Lowell, and candidates while the next election he 
an expression of thanks for the cordial feR sure, would see a change In govem- 

connty had given him ment. '
while leader of the opposition on thé oc
casion of Mr, Bentley’s return as hi» 
supporter in the summer of '
Committee’s Réport. '' W

The committee returned at; this point 
and their report was handed to B. S.
Carter, who read the resolution as fol-
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1 American Concerns Fear Dis 
aster to Their Business as I 
Resuit—Prices Begin to So.

»

;/

(London Times, Nov. 30).
Ninety-three of the most prominent men of Germany, distinguished In vari

ous branches of science .art, education, and literature, have recently circulated 
broadcast throughout America a letter, entitled An Appeal to the Civilised 
World, is which they attempt to change public opinion in the United States on 
the subject of the war. Mr. Church, president of the Carnegie Institute, at Pitts
burg, and author of The Life of Oliver Cromwell, has made reply to the German 
appeal, which fa addressed to Dr. Frits Schaper, of Berlin. He sayst

a feeling of pity to note the importunity with which the pro- 
are seeking tile good opinion of America in this strife. It fa

rti rass ™
verted by the ties and calumnies of her enemies. We are all going deeper than 
the surface in our search for the truth. Your letter speaks of Germans as being 
in a struggle “which has been forced upon her.” That fa the whole question, ,all 
others are subsidiary. If this struggle Was forced upon Germany, then, indeed, 
she stands in a position of mighty dignity and honor, and the whole world 
should acclaim her and succor her, to the utter confusion and punishment of 
the foes who have attacked her. But it this outrageous war waa not forced upon 
her, would it not foUow in the course of reason that her position fa without dig
nity and honor and that it is her foes who should be acclaimed and supported 
to the extreme limit of human sympathy?

I believe, dear Dr. Schaper, that the judgment on this paramount question 
has been formed. That judgment fa not based upon the lies and calumnies of 
the enemies of Germany, nor upon the careless 
newspapers, but upon a profound study of 1 
case. What do the official documents prove?
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Dennis and James, at home; Frank, lien- around some yeans ago but they voted 
ous, and Miss Bemetta, at home. against the late government when the

‘î'î'gSï'Sy^-r.e.d
„„ that in view of the poUtical develop-

- WÊEÈËzk
some of the soberer arguments used 
against a contest were the war, thehoU- 
day season, tile short time available and 
a most potent argument was as to 
whether Mr. Baxter would do the gov
ernment more harm than good if he were 
allowed to go in unopposed. ; .

Mr. Baxter had taken cognizance of 
IS against 
»tiy quite

not be èn do me

and 1
:kS",

therine
and
y »

begin, h

:

Lieuti-CoL W. E. O’Brien.

his home here in Ms eig 
He tor* a large part 
the Jesuits estate

publications contained in the 
the official correspondence in the year.

bUl at Ottawa in 1889 
for many years a prominent 

figure in dominion politics.

Harvey Bowser.
The. death of Harvey Bowser occurred 

at his home near Middle Sackville on 
Saturday morning, aged 67 years. He 
had been ill for nearly two years, as the 
result of a severe shaking up he received 
when faffing from a wagon to the 
ground. He was a son of the late Wil
iam K. Bowser, and b survived by his 
widow, who was formerly Mbs Mary 
Wheaton, daughter of the late Losa 
Wheaton; one son, Harry, also survives, 
besides ohe brother ,twb half-brothers, 
and one half-sister. The brother b 
John B. Bowser, of SackvUle. The half-

KS.™ SSS Tft,ASf4SuS
Mrs. George Wheaton, of Middle Sack-

and
Who began it? Was It England? Scarcely so, for England, in so far as her 

army fa concerned, had yielded to the popular plea for arbitration; she was not 
ready for war and will not be ready ibr another six months. Was it France? 
Wat it Russia? Not one of the 93 distinguished men who have sent me this let
ter, if they will read the evidence, will say so. It was Austria, who, by her 

Me and inexorable attack on Serbia, began the War, supported1 at every 
step by Germany, who, in her turn, gave notice to the Powers of Europe that 
any interference with Austria would- he resented by Germany to the full limit 
of war.

n

Sir William Van Horns, Sir 
Thos. Shaugnessy and Hon. 
Geo H. Parley to Take Out 
Imperial Papers—All Bern 
in United States.

PORT ELGIN ITEMS
the strong undercurrent of i 
the government and was e 
aware of the general dbsatbfaction with 
the entire administration possibly more 
so than some of those present. Thb was 
proven by hfa remark at a Fàirville 
meeting when he stated that all depart
ments of the government would tie thor
oughly investigated. I 
Foreshores Bill Again.

bad as, if not worse than, Mr. Flemming.
Tire man wh^rMbOrronsent«J

, fl am not.» ,,, ■ ixjmhii fwijl 4
edftto^e 

• had not diets

Port Elgin, Dec. 21-Miss Hilda Wells 
went to Moncton on Monday to attend 
the wedding of her cousin. ‘V’- 

Harold Oniton, of 'Moncton, arrived 
home Saturday evening to spend the holi
day season with Ms parents. >, k; ;

Kenneth McLeod, who has been at
tending Stanstead College for the past 
term, b spending hb vacation with hb 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William McLeod.

Mbs Zelda Hartt who has been teacher 
in the Superior school .here* for the past 
term, resigned her position. She left on 
Friday evening for her home at Frederic-
°MiÆ£àL. Elliott, of Moncton, who 

haS been sfenogfâpher for M. G. Siddall 
for the past few months, left on Saturday 
evening .for- her borne-: „ .... ;

Miss Carrie C. Nason, teacher of one 
Of the departments here, went home Fri
day evening to spend vacation with her 
parents. ' '

Mrs. Wilbur Turner, who had the mis
fortune to fall and break an arm some 
little time ago, is able to tie out again.

Mbs Pearl Boyd,principal of the school
hlfda”*1 ““be^inf evenieg to *Pend the 

The many friends of Mrs. Botsford 
Turner will learn with regret of her 
serious illness. ■ ■ '

Mbs Elisabeth Chapman,who has been 
attending Normal school for the past 
term, arrived home on Thursday evening.

H. M. Brownell, who is on the teach
ing staff of Macdonald College, arrived 
home to spend the holiday season with 
his parents, Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Brow- 
neL

Little Miss Wry, of Sackville, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. C. R. Robinson.

Miss Maude Mundle, stenographer for 
J. A C. Hickman, Limited, left on Wed
nesday evening for her home in Upper 
Rexton, to spend the holiday season with 
her parents.

Miss Ruby Read spent the week-end 
in Amherst, the guest of Mrs. C. H.
Read. She returned home on Monday 
afternoon. -

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church resented their minbterV wife,
Mrs. C. K. Hudson, with a purse of 
money. , " 1

The musical committee of the Method- 
bt church met at the hdme of the con- ■■■■
venor, Mrs. H. R. Carter, on Monday The presence of toe Prince is bay 
evening, and made arrangements for a the assumption that although the 
series of parlor concerts to be held dur- effort» failed to arrange a t: 
mg the winter. The first concert is to ,,, . . „ . - -ni p,v< ■be held at the home of Mrs. C H. Cbnstmas da7- ‘here.will, nev, 
Mitton. be ah informal suspension of h

The yearly Sunday concert was held As Prince Albert does not join 
in the Methodbt church on Thursday unti‘ after the new year, he wi'B 
evening. Quite a nice programme was ‘he royal home Muring the fe- 
carried out. Some of the leading fee- Sandringham b a favorite week 
turns being a flag drill by the girls and s“rt ol their majesties.

Si,:, "ss: «.s. b*u.
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jorie Enman was heard in a very much ot clarendon I. O. G. r. Lodg 
enjoyed solo. |

THE CRIME AGAINST BELGIUM.

Whereas, there fa a vacancy in the,rrr»»l2r,sa;:£
■•g?Êml

The next point to your letter reads thus: “It fa not true that we trespassed 
to neutral Belgium.” Have these 93 men studied well the letter they have sign
ed? Could intellects so superbly trained deliberately certify to such an unwar
ranted declaration? Has any one of my 93 honored correspondents tead the 
appeal to the American people by Imperial Chancellor von Bethman-HoUweg, 
published in the American newspapers on Aug. 15? I fear not, for in that state
ment the Chancellor said; “We were compelled to override the just protests of 
the Luxemburg and Belgian governments. The wrong—I speak frankly—that 
we are committing we will endeavor to make good as soon as our military goal 
has been reached.”

What will the' good conscience of the German people say when, to spite of 
its passion to the rage of war, it grasps the awful significance of the confession 
of its Imperial Chancellor? “The wrong that we are committing.' 
and ruin of a country that has done you no injury, the Slaughter 
the expulsion of her ting and government, the blackmail of her substance, the 
destruction of her cities .with their happy homes, their beautiful monuments of 
historic times, and the priceless works of human genius l "Thé wrong that we 
are committing.” Worst of all, when the desperate and maddened populace, 
seeing their sons slain and their homes in flames, fired from their windows to 
the last instinct of nature, your troops, with barbaric ierodty, put them to the 
sword without distinction of age or sexl The wrong 1 Oh, Doctor Schaper, if 
these conditions should ever be reversed and these foreign soldiers should march 
through the streets of Berlin, would not you, would not all of my 93 cores
pondents, if they saw their homes battered to ruins and thefa sons dead to (he 
streets, would they, too, not Sre from their windows Upon the merciless lnvaders> 
I am sure I would do sol

GERMAN MILITARISM.

eference to German militarism brings up to my mind the convtc- 
' ‘ year war began potentially twenty-five year, ago, when Em

peror William II ascended the throne, declared himself Supreme Wat Lord, 
and proceeded to prepare his nation for war. Hfa own children were; raised 
from their babyhood to consider themselves soldiers, and to look forward to 
a destiny of slaughter; and here to America we know even his daughter only 
by her photograph to a colonel’s uniform. And as with hfa own children, so 
all the youth of Ms empire were brought up.

Going far away from your great philosopher, Kant, who, to his Categori
cal Imperative, has taught us all a new golden rule, the national spirit of Ger
many has been fed on the sensual materialism of Nietzsche, on the undis
guised bloodthirst of General yon Bernhard!, on the wicked war dreams of 
Treftschke, and on the weak morality of von Bulow; and we behold in every 
scrap of evidence that we can gather from your emperor, hfa children, hfa sol- 
diets, hfa statesmen, and bis professors, that Germany held herself a nation 
apart from the rest of the world and superior to It, and predestined to main
tain that superiority by war. In contrast to this narrow and destructive 
spirit of nationalism, we to America have learned the value of humanity above 
the race, so that we cherish all mankind to the bosom of our country. There
fore we can do nothing hut execrate the conduct of your emperor, Who has 
driven his troops to slaughter their brethren and be slaughtered by them to 
this Moody and unspeakable conflict

And so, at last my dear Dr. Schaper, we find ourselves shocked, asham
ed, and outraged that a Christian nation should be guflty of this criminal 
war. There was no justification for it Armed and defended as 
the whole world could never have broken into your borders. And while 

trusta <a<ÎWe., *tiS few
ual progress which Germany was mating seemed to be 1 

. People to better things for themselves and to as . 
kind. our great nation floated its ship, in every ocean, » 
uttenr. parts of the earth, and enjoyed the good favor of humanity, be
cause it wag trusted at a humane state. But now all thb achievement has

i.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Among the first Can
adians to be re-naturalised under the 
Imperial Naturalization Act,which comes 
into effect on January 1, will be three 
distinguished men, Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, Sir William Van Home, and Hon. 
George H. Perky. They were bom in 
the United States, but have lived here 
for years, and were naturalized under the 
Dominion Act. But this act did not 
have statutory effect in Great Britain, 
and as a result some discussion has been 
raised in Imperial conferences.
’ The new act requires five years resi
dence in the British empire, the last year 
of which shall have been spent in the 
country where the application is made;

ter,
ad-
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misgoverned and plundered, and are 
more than sufficient reasons for Ig
noring the precedents that permit 
members of the legislature who en- 

■ter the government to be re-elected 
without opposition; and 

Whereas these disclosures

ter, inasmuch^, v^e repmentog

$500 per annum, he pet-

made atm
the

$
■

i .say that Mr. Bax- 
l an» hand- 
asked it heWEDDINGS :

m*: bill
Whqi
tier portions of it, 
uld answer at the 

. If he had noth-

* The wreck 
of her eons, (Perry-Matthews. JESS’S

Claude Gordon Perry, of Central Che- lng to do with Uld» you not suppose he 
bogue, Yarmouth county (N. S.), and would have said So?” (Applause).
Mi* Edith Sarah Matthews of LeTete, “The Globe newspaper knew that Mr. 
Charlotte Co., (N. B.), were quietly mar- Baxter dictated this bill when it was 
tied yesterday afternoon at the residence : thrown out when the Globe remarked 
of the officiating ckrgyman. Rev. F. S. ! that the author was no friend of the 
Porter. Only Immediate relatives and Flemming government. Yet we find the 
a few friends were in attendance. Mr. Globe making no protest when Mr. Bax- 
and Mrs. Perry will reside in this city, ter was taken into this government. This SÊÊ WÊÊÊÊË >8 the journal which poses as the friend
feUsèi MHlAr-Gihson. of the Liberal party and yet is no

Dec. xs. *rvhen are needed- mWednesday, Dec. 28. plause)
The parlor of the Wiggins Orphanage “We know also that While Mr. Baxter 

were the scene ot a happy event yester- was drawing his pay as a representative 
day, when Alexander Innés Millar, a of the county he accepted from A. R. 
popular barrister, of Sedgwick, Alberta, Gould a proposition to act for him at a 
and member of the law firm of Scrim- salary of $2,000 a year and actually ac- 
geour A Millar, was united in marriage cepted from that, gentleman who was 
with Miss Agnes Conning Gibson, Of asking favors from the province a check 
Grangemouth, Scotland. The groom for $500 but which he afterwards retum- 
came here from his home near Edmon- ed when a committee of the legislature 
ton to meet the bride, who Was a pas- began inquiring onto the accounts, 
senger on the 6. S. Grampian, Both “These reasons for Opposing him, bow- 
bride and #room are friends of the su- ever, will exist when the general election 
perintendent of the institutipn, William ih caiied and if this meeting decides the 
Pearce, and hfa wife, who welcomed fight wiu be made at that time," con- 
Urem tothen- home «d arranged in their duded Mr. C
behalf the pretty wedding ceremony yes- Michael KeUyÿmade a rousing speech 
terdayr; Rev. H. A. Cody officiated,and in which he pointed out that the party

m is*: it'shiis
SX S 53, h5,2" | È2 hu“
= AVSTMAK EHPEBOR DYING! /„S?"“ir53F S'lOTS 

Rome, Dec. 28, 4JS0 p. m.—A rumor boodle in the election 'there would not 
is to circulation here that Emperor be so much for the general election. The 
Francis, Joseph of Austria-Hungary is! people were crying out for good roads 
dying. The report has it that the cm- but the roads were running to woods, 
peror king has received the last sacra- .
mente. y.” '■ 7;' . 9

i
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ROYAL FAMILY TO 
SPEND CHRISTMAS 

AT SANDRINGHAM

a portion 
toe* (St., 
was paid
mitted A. R, Gould, ,
St John & Quebec 
whom the province lu

S“££X“55r 
yr%Mftrt 3.x,,
when a legfaUtive

sat«Sty-
large:

was
returned 
:e began

to tovestigate the railway accounts; 
and - . ' ' ; T.. ; -

Whereas, to addition to this dis
regard of his public duty , 
interests of Ms people, Mr. 
permitted a measure known as the 
Foreshores Bill, gravely affecting the 
rights of very many of Ms constitu
ents, to be introduced into the leg
islature without public protest at 
that time or since, and by Ms fail
ure to take advantage of the oppor
tunity afforded Mm upon the wit
ness stand before the royal commis
sion to deny the authorsMp of this 
outrageous MIL has aroused greater 
suspicion which wf#$d justify 
further inquiry and strenuous op
position to Mm as attorney jtppryl, 
of tMs province; but 

Whereas representations have been 
made to our leading men in the 
county that'in spite of all tiie mfa- 
government and graft that have 
been exposed,1 and gross neglect and 
abuse of their public duties by mem
bers of the legislature supporting the 
government and the danger to the 
province of New Brunswick arising 
therefrom, there is a greater peril to 
aU Canada and the Empire at the 
present time because of, the greatest 
war to the world’s history, which

that has caused all political leaders 
to Great Britain and Canada to de
clare a truce to party strife in order 

- that the political passions of the 
- people may not be aroused and that 

aU men may work to unity and har
mony for victory over the enemies 
of the Empire, and. for the lppMK J 
of our country. . «> ' r 7

Therefore resolved, that to view 
of tMs and, following the example 
of greater parfiaments where con
sideration of questions of importance 
to the Empire have been postponed 
until the end of the war. your com
mittee very reluctantly advise 
against a political contest in the 
county of St. John at the present 
time, and only for the reasons ad
vanced; and 5, ; >,v'

.«a Further resolved, that having to
member of the ^^vlmmenî'thosro “Bronswicti

w* stiff surrounded by the same mflu- didates {ot good government be nom- 
ences and was being kept m office by faated at tik present time to contest
the same methods which had character- the county at the geperal election
ized it In the past. He was sorry to say when the people will have an op* 
that it was hfa belief that the worst had portunity to pronounce their verdict
not been unèprvered, that the witnesses upon faSUes wMch affect so gravely
who had been suppressed would have the honor of the province and the 
revealed à still worse state of corruption. character of Its political life.

As for his position, he had been pre- George Maxwell moved the adoption ,,P- . ,
vailed upon to accept the leadership of 0f the resolution and that candidates be A voice of Waiting-Death’s and rv«ol. «ul w, that mlendid? Here is

Eæn s? fss ? j »„

regard his acceptance ot the leadership, F. Bentley. There were no other nom- Who maketh wars to cease, Please, teacher, where’s the near

tton that tiffs

and the 
Baxter Prince of Wales Expected 

Home from the Front ior the 
Festive Season.

London, Dec. 15—(Correspondence of) 
the Associated Press)—The king andj 

queen have planned to spend Christmas, 
as usual, ot York Cottage, Sandringhar 

! U is expected that they will be join 
by the Prince of Wales, who is now 
Gen. French’s headquarters.

;

Committee Appointed. '
On motion of George MaxweU, second

ed by James McMarray, a committee at 
eight, two from each parish was chosen 
to consider the advisability ot placing a 
candidate in the field and report to the

FBanwiTCS Ww 

-J&ieg McMurray and Geo.

you were,
con

as? 446, gave a very enjoyable concer
Arthur S. Robinson, BA, has accept-! ^ket serial on 

ed a position ,ett the school staff here. The programme was as follow
Chorus—O Canada.
Speech—By Rev. Mr. Gregg, also J<

, , .......... , Woods. ’ ,
A wind from the perpetual desolations, Recitation—The Flag of the Empire

A 'far<? °f weeping 8athers near and Miss BUa Smith. ^ ^

Hovering hawk-like over many nations I Recitation—Lips That Touch Liquor 
Behold the wings of war. ! Shall Never Touch Mine—Annie Rob-

kstotite 7rta Musquash—Charles Spinney and Rob
ert Belding.

Simonds—George F. McLeod and F.
Rafferty. % ^

St, Martins—P 
Shanklin.
Hon. C W. Robinson.

While the committee was In, session, 
Hon. C. W. Rubinson, the new leader of 
the good government forces in the pro
vince, was heard in an admirable speech. 
He reviewed the political events of the 
last eight months, and said more atten
tion was now, being given to provincial 
affairs with the realization that the pro
vince had secured an unenviable repu
tation. As a result of the charges which 
bad been 
had been

vanished, all tiffs good opinion has been destroyed. You cannot in half a 
century regain the spiritual and material benefits which you have lost. Oh, 
that we might have again a Germany that we could respect, i Germany of 
true peace, of true progress, of true culture, modest and not boastfid, for ever 
rid of her war lords and her hosts, and turning once more to the uplifting in
fluence of such leaders as Luther, Goethe, Beethoven, and Kant! But Ger
many, whether you win or lose to tiffs war, has fallen, and the onU glorious 
nation must continue to pursue its course to darkness and murder until con
science at last bids it withdraw its armies back to its own Ibçundaries, there 
to hope for the world’s pardon upon this inexpiable damnation.

The Wings of War. 
(By Gertrude Ford.)Nugent and S. J.

S'-
V:

mm A Safe Place For 
Your Savings

m?

A shadow on the homes he will not pity, I Duet—Tenting Tonight—Arthur John- 
A poised and circling Doom, in act to ! son, Mrs. V. Johnston.

strike, Dialogue—Bridget’s Investment.
The treasure of the field and of the city Recitation—Miss Maude Ogden.

He menaces alike. Solo—Beside the Camp Fite—Violet M
Johnston.

Recitation—Stella Muir,
Duet—The Canadian Boat Song. „ 
Dialog ne—The Quack Doctor.
Reading—David Muir.
God Save the King.
Although the rein poured in torrents 

$47 was realized for the Belgian fund. £

I If you refer tothe Government 
Reports you win ascertain that ^ 
thin institution is one of the 
oldest established of Canadian 
Banker with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and * : i 
high proportion of cash reserves.
We invite deposits, large and 
small is

?
For Patriotic Funds. Lÿyfl

Mayor Frink acknowledges contribtt 
ttons to the Belgian Relief Fund as fol
lows :—Bliss Fabyan, Boston, 70c.; friend

M.D„ $5; David H. Rees, Coffina, Kings 
county, $5; Mrs. John F. Harper, Jack
sonville, N. B, $10; Charles Plummer,

250.; Mrs. Ida M. Coffins, Waveriy, f****^? G B[edermam>’
I-: Mass., $1; Mrs. Elisabeth Johnston, Walter McGuire, teacher, South

Waveriy, Mass., $1; Miss M. (^Stephen- Branch St. Nicholas River, Kent Co., 
son, $6; Miss Jean Rowan, $5; Tobique $14. J„seph T. Rogers, $6; Florence 
Valley, Artburette^N.^B., jerJ. -B. Buff, Woodstock, $1; Frank McMahon’s

ind SL. Andrews per c»mP crew, St. Stephen, as follows:— 
; Charleston, N. Mrs. G. F. Baskin, 25c.; Miss Eva 
per Mrs. G, W Weatherby, 25c.; Mias Elsie Weatherby, 
$30; I. O. &T., jjjc s Arthur Wilson, $1; Frank Mc- 

r ' Mahon, $2; Albert Wilson,..$1; Kenneth 
Libby, $1; John Parker, $1; Albert 
Parker, $1; Kenneth Menrffl, $tf Sandy 
O’Brine, $1; Ralph Parker, $1; Douglas 
Murray, $1; William Fitzsimmons, $1; 
John Morrison, $1; Stephen Hatt, «; 
Albert Hatt. Sl; Dennis MeMahon, $1, 
total *17.50.

Behind hitn lie the goodly pleasant 
places;

Behind him—look not that way I look 
part!

Temple and storied hall bis wrath de
faces,

Shrines Learning loved, and Art.

I

Youth yields his strength ; the wives and 
mothers

Widowed, the babes are orphaned; 
all things moan,

Springs that fierce crop on that red flekl 
of anguish

Where dragoons’ teeth

The Bank of Where Wps It?
>!

Nova Scotia The superintendent of a Sunday school 
was illustrating for the children the 
text, “Arise and take the young child 
and his mother, and flee into Egypt.”

Showing them a large picture, she
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